
Flight Changes With Turkish Airlines!
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Thu, Oct 6, 2022 at 2:32 PMSUPPORT DESK <jorden.belford@flyvaultdeals.com> 
To: xxxxxxxx

Dear Navid,
Greetings, 

Thank you for choosing us to assist you with Changes your travel plans. Please review the flight details below, for the
passengers mentioned below, to confirm the accuracy thereof. By responding to this email, you knowingly and voluntarily
authorize us to charge your VISA CARD ending in XXXXXXXXX0584 for $786.34 USD (Including Taxes, Fees and Fuel
Surcharges) such amount is inclusive of all taxes and fees) to secure the afore mentioned travel reservations. The
foregoing permission for the above transaction only, and does not provide authorization for any additional unrelated debits
or credits to your account. 

Passenger Name : Mr. NAVID POULADIANKARI 

  Confirmation Number : T6HQWS 

 Booking Details 

Moreover, by authorizing the foregoing charges, you understand and agree to the following terms and conditions without qualification
and/or exception: 

All prices are subject to change until purchased. All reservations are locked into the price published once booked. From time
to time, we may offer discounts or special offers; such discounts and special offers are applicable to new reservations only
and may not be applied to an existing reservation. If you choose to cancel your existing reservation and make a new
reservation, the deposit from the cancelled reservation will not be refunded and cancellation fees will apply as set out below. 

We use all commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that the prices are accurate; however, errors do occur and we reserve
the right to refuse to accept and the right to cancel and refund any bookings, purchased at any price published in error. 

Certain airfare, depending on the carrier, maybe non-refundable, non-changeable and carry no residual value if there is a
need to cancel. Some tickets also do not allow for seat assignments and are not eligible for elite status upgrades. Please
check the terms and conditions of your applicable airline as their terms and conditions will take precedence over the terms
and conditions set out in this section. 

Flight times are not guaranteed and are subject to change. It is your responsibility to confirm your flight time with your
carrier. Nonstop and single plane service are not guaranteed. International flights are subject to the respective foreign
governments granting landing rights for the flights. Baggage fees and meal and beverage service are at the discretion of the
carrier and alcoholic beverages are generally not included. 

We urge and recommend that all travelers contact the Center for Disease Control or health provider for specific
vaccinations, information for travelers with special needs and timely updates for other health news. We will not be liable for
your failure to meet the required health regulations in order to complete your travel arrangements. 

Any kind of changes to your travel date, time, flight etc. will be subject to a change fee of USD $200.00 (USD $300.00 in
case of international flights each way) in addition to the difference in the fare for existing and future flight. 

All refunds will be processed as per federal law. 

Please feel free to contact our travel expert at  +1-888-502-2596 for further questions. 



Thanks for spending your valuable time and using Fly Vault Travels. For using the website, you are authorized
to agree with the aforementioned ‘Terms of Use’. If you are reluctant or don’t agree with any of the
conditions. 

Regards, 

Jorden Belford 

Reservation Desk 

Toll-free Number 

+1-888-502-2596

Thu, Oct 6, 2022 at 2:38 PM




